
Directions for Schoology:

If you already have an account, simply log in and add the course code.

If you have never used Schoology you will need to create an account:

1) Go to:   www.schoology.com
2) Go to “sign up” and click on STUDENT
3) This will prompt you to put in the access code for the class
4) Then it will ask you for information: put in student name, email (can
be yours) or user name, DOB, password. This should be all you need
to do. (There are some cases when you log in for the first time it will
ask you for the zip code and school name: 27612 That One Math Guy)

A few important details:
1) PLEASE save your username and password! I will not have them and 

can not access it on my end of schoology.  It is YOUR responsibility to 
keep up with your log in information. 

2) This is your ONLY access to all grades. Check it weekly once quizzes 
start. 

3) PLEASE do not email Nate asking him anything about schoology 
accounts! He will only forward your email to me as I am the one who 
sets them up and deals with them throughout the school year. He does 
not handle this at all. (He records the grades on his google doc and I 
transfer the grades over to schoology.) 

If you have any questions please email me: kebarlow@bellsouth.net



2020-2021 Schoology Class Codes 

Monday: 

Algebra 2  (9:30-11)  T3C6-NW29-5Q99H


Algebra 1 (11-12:30) P6R4-VZMT-XCHZ2


Precalculus (1:30-3) 9DPZ-J352-GWX7P


Math Fundamentals  (3-4:30) V2GH-WXTN-GPJRM


Tuesday: 

Pre-Algebra (9:30-11) NW7S-FSWZ-CNZCB


Algebra 1 (11-12:30) MPJZ-FKSG-P2929


Geometry (1:30-3) 3GTF-TGPR-27Z3N


Math Fundamentals (3-4:30) MGC9-T2ZF-RQ8D2


Wednesday: 

Physical Science (9:30-11) V5SS-X97V-SR2GN


General Physics (11-12:30) 4T7N-GN29-SHT8N


Algebra 2 (1:30-3) 6KN7-WGHP-JKF9J


General Chemistry (3-4:30) QM7G-9HFV-DSGPQ


Thursday: 

General Biology (9:30-11) 3TDV-734K-M5PN3


Pre-Algebra (11-12:30)  W4BB-JSX9-CM9SM


Geometry (1:30-3)  S7G5-6WXC-QVPFS


Algebra 2 (3-4:30) J335-CXXW-3XBJX





